
Sure Cure
Tbo debilitating oflects of a wfirm

cllmnto and oxoauro to all kinds of
weather ro suro to bring on disorders
of the blood and vroakon tlio system.

Mr. Chtlo Ooddes, of Mt. Malcolm, W. A.,
MmU ui big iilmtoprnpli, and tells of a eurocurs for (bene conditions.

"For Mtna tlmo I hare lxcn landlord ofthe floral Hotel In the Mt. Margaret irold
Heidi dlitrlct, eighty miles from tlio nearest
railway. I bare sold a groat deal of Ajcr's
".TV!!"' .nd " dle tlio most uuhfrsal

aattiractlon. When miners, prospectors, andothers become run down by lack of freshTogeublos and fruits, and from exnosuroto all kinds of weather, their blood beroiuesytrj Impure and tbo whole sjatcin greatly
woakeuod. llut

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
Is alwari sure cure. I liare known miners
iifI. f. ''unclreU miles for It, such Is theirIn It."

There are many Imitation Sarsaparlllas.
Ho auro you get "Ayer's."'

Ayer'a l'llls will greatly aid tho action of
,US .onpariiia. Tne- - Bro all
mild, sugar-coate- and easy to take.
Prtstnl ty Dr. J. C. Arer Co., Uwell, Mass., U. S. A.

For Sale by HILO DRUG COMPAfiY

Matson Navigation Go.

The only Direct Line between Snn Fran- -
cltco and Hllo, Comprising the

following Past Sailers
iyt

Steamer ENTERPRISE
Bark ANNIE JOHNSON
Bark SANTIAGO
Bark RODERICK DHU
Bark MARION CHILCOTT
Ship FALLS OF CLYDE
Tuj; CHAS. COUNSELMAN
Launch LURLINE

And other Specially Chartered vessels
makes this trip with at least one of these
boats each month, carrying both Freight
and Passengers.

For dates of sailing and terms,
Call upon,

no. D. Spreckels & Bros. Co,
Agents,

J37 Market St., San Francisco.
R. T. GUARD, Agent,

Hilo. Hawaii

i THE 5
WIRELESS

GIVES

UNEXCELLED

SERVICE

Prompt

Delivery and

Accuracy
Guaranteed

i

FOR RATES, BLANKS, KTC.
APPLY TO

E. E. RICHARDS
AGRNT INTKR-ISLAN- D TRLR-GRAP- H

CO., HILO.

Waiakea Boat House
R. A. LUCAS & CO., Prop'rs.

WAIAKEA BRIDGE, HILO
IIAVK NOW A FLEET OF

Gasoline Launches
and Small Boats

FOR PUBLIC HIRE
Jasscngers and baggage taken to and

frohi vessels in the harbor at reasonable
rates. Launches and rowbouts to hire
lor private picnics and moonlight rides,

RING UP ON TELEPHONE

AGENTS FOR
i

Wolverine Gasoline Engine
Self-start- and reversible engine. In

practicability it is equal to the steam en-

gine. Sizes from 'i li. p. upwards.
Boats fitted with this engine or frames ot
itny slse to order. For particulars apply
to R. A, LUCAS 'Manager,

THIS WKEKLY HII.O TRIHUNK, IIILO, HAWAII, TUESDAY, DUCKMHRR 6, igo.

THE BUSINESS MEN

PRAISE THE WIRELESS.

Honolulu and Hilo Business Houses Express Satisfaction
With Wireless Service Promptness and Reliability
of System Indispensible to Commercial Interests
of the Hawaiian Islands.

Ihisiucss men anil firms, having
fremtcut recourse to the use of the
system of wireless tclcurnphy con
neoti the islands of the Hawaiian
Krotip, are practically a unit, says
the Honolulu Advertiser, in stating
that the system is of great value
and that without it many elements
of business would be retarded.

Several men engaged in business
or connected with large firms in
Honolulu were interviewed yester-
day and each expressed himself as
being perfectly satisfied with the
system that the service had been
as fair and constant as weather
conditions would permit, and sum-

ming it all up they couldn't see
how they could get along without
it.

President Wight of the Wilder
Steamship Company says that dur-

ing the last six months the mess
ages of his company have been
promptly handled and the service
has given perfect satisfaction.

James Gordon Spencer of the
Pacific Hardware Company said
that although his firm had no oc-

casion for using the system to a
large extent, they had found it
most convenient, whenever an oc-

casion demanded an early response
from a customer on another island,
or where a customer had imperative
need of a shipment to be sent out
on a certain steamer. henever
his firm had found it necessary to
use the wireless system, it had
given satisfaction.

Mr. Lantz, of F. A. Schaefer &
Co., said that the system was of
great value to his firm. For "double
rush business," the use of the wire-
less just struck their requirements.
He expressed great satisfaction
with the personal attention which
Mr. and Mrs. Cross paid to all
messages coming and going. "We
have no fault to find with.the wire-les- s

whatsoever," said Mr. Lantz.
W. A. Bowen of Castle & Cooke

had only words of praise for the
service.

"We use the wireless system a
great deal,'' he said. "I think it
has a great value to the mercantile
community. I will tell you some-
thing in point with which I am
familiar. I had sent up some
estimates to one of our plantations
regarding taxes. The directors
here thought that my way of doing
this was hardly in line with their
own ideas, so I sent a wireless
message to the addressee to pay no
no attention whatever to the sug-
gestions I had made and sent by
mail. That message arrived there
before the steamer, the statement
of accounts was sent back here on
the Saturday steamer, and the
matter was then straightened out
in accordance with the desires of
the directors. I will sayt that by
having the wireless system here,
getting my message through so
promptly saved us a confusion of
figures.

"Our Mr. Petrie has had occasion
to use the wifeless a great deal and
and I believe he finds it quite satis-
factory.

"On another occasion I made up
a statement and sent it to another
island correspondent of ours. It
related to paying income taxes to
the assessor at that locality. I
learned later that the Tax Assessor
here had given orders to his depu-
ties on the other islands not to col-

lect income taxes there on these
very accounts. The manager of
the plantation was here and he was
afraid the bookkeeper would be
confused and I sent a wireless mes-
sage countermanding the order
made in the letter. The letter I
received back today.

"I think the wireless a great sav-
ing in time, and frequently in
money. Of course we hear at times
that the system has broken down,
but we hear of that at times in con-
nection with cables and telegraphs.

Take your telephone system here
for instance. At times it is annoy-
ing, so annoying at times that we
rail at it. But would we give it up
just for that? No. When the
wireless is working it is a boon and
a help to us. We should not give
the system an ever lasting black-ey- e

just because it gets out of order
sometimes "

Mr. Petrie of Castle & Cooke
said that the system hail given per-
fect satisfaction. He knew that
the service was likely to get out of
gear as did other forms of electric
communication, but in the main
the company hod not been greatly
annoyed by these breakages. He
cited the case of letters which went
to Mahukona from the office of
Castle & Cooke. There was but
one mail a week to that point. In
the meantime many matters came
up which made it imperative to get
into communication with Mahukona
and nearby places and the wireless
telegraph was then used to advan
tage.

"We find the system of great
value," he concluded.

Mr. Cross, manager of the Inter-Islan- d

Wireless system, and inven
tor of the Cross coherer by which
better results have been obtained
than (hiring the days when the
Marconi patent was used, says he
has few complaints from those who
make considerable use of it. Amone
those whom he cited as frenuent
users and whom he regarded as
having considerable faith in the
system were Castle and Cooke,
Alexander & Baldwin, Schaefer &
Co., Brewer & Co., Irwin & Co.,
Wilder S. S. Co., Japanese Consul,
F. W. Macfarlahe, W. A. Kinney.

In Hilo, where the system is
daily put to a practical test, not
only commercially but as a medium
for the transmission of news and
press dispatches, the wireless has
proved an entire success, since the
improvement in the service per-
fected by Manager F. J. Cross.

For the last six months there
have been no cause for complaint
on the part of the patrons who
regularly patronize the wireless ser-
vice. It is only the ignorant and
those unfamiliar with the quick
transmission of messages, who find
fault with the service. Every sub-
stantial business firm in Hilo hav-
ing occasion to communicate in a
hurry to Honolulu or to the Main-
land have resorted to the wireless
and cable, generally with most sat
isfactory results.

Both Manager Humburg and Mr.
Chris. Castendyk, of the Hilo
branch of H. Hackfeld & Co., said:
"We have no complaint to make
regarding the efficiency of the wire
less. We are constantly usincr it
and send messages to Honolulu,
getting replies very promptly. We
find the wireless verv useful in
transmitting rush orders for goods
to be dispatched by the Kinau. It
is a very useful adjunct to our bus-
iness and we are nrobablv one of
the best patrons of the company."

Mr. Humburg, who is the Hilo
representative of Contractor L. M.
Whitehouse, spoke of the usefulness
of the wireless with reference to the
easy and prompt communication
with his principal, Mr. Whitehouse,
in Honolulu. He cited an instance
of the Hilo Armory contract. Ow
ing to the shortness of time, he was
unable to send the complete figures
for their bid by mail, but forwarded
their tender on the specifications to
Mr. Whitehouse and later trans-
mitted by wireless the necessary
figures of their estimate, which
enabled Whitehouse to submit the
complete bid within the time pres-
cribed by law.

The local branch of Theo. II.
Davies & Co. are constant users of
the wireless, and find it reliable and
safe in every particular. Manager
Liudsay gave an iustauce where the

use of the wireless saved his firm
great loss, growing out of a break-
down

'
in tinchinery at Benton &

Aridli camp, at Pahala. The acci-

dent occurred one hour and a half
before the sailing time of the S. S.
Mauna Loa from Honolulu. The
fact was immediately retorted to
Hilo and by the aid of the wireless
the necessary part was obtained in
Honolulu and delivered aboard the
steamer before its departure, saving
a ten day's delay on the contract,
as otherwise the work would have
been stopped. Compared with lone
distance telephone lines and tele
graph service, Mr. Lindsay was
free to admit that the wireless was
on the main very successful, and
his firm had no fault to find with
the prompt transmission of aero-
grams.

F. A. Medcalf, agent for the
American-Hawaiia- n line of steam-
ers, said the wireless was of incal
culable benefit to uim inbeing able
to keep advised as to the move-

ment of these large ships. He was
a constant user ot the service.
which he found very satisfactory.

R. T. Guard, agent of the Mat- -

son Navigation Company, has oc-

casion as much as anyone to test
the usefulness of the wireless ser
vice in connection with the cable
service. He frequently transmits
messages to San Francisco and re-

ceives replies the same day, which
considering the relays necessary,
he regarded as good as he could
expect, without direct cable com- -

muiiication.
Captain C. W. Saunders of the

bark St. Kathcriue, now in port,
said he frequently found it neces-
sary to communicate with his own-
ers and agents at San Francisco by
means of the cable and the wireless
system and found the service satis-
factory in every respect.

The Hilo office of the Wilder
Steamship Company is one of the
largest users of the wireless and
they find the service indispensible.
The local office transmits and re-

ceives as many as twenty to thirty
messages a month, and for the past
six months there has not been a
breakdown or an unreasonable de-

lay in the transmission of their
messages. On one occasion, the
Hilo office received a message at
9:40 a. m. asking for certain infor-
mation, it made reply, received an
answer from the Honolulu office, to
which a further reply was forwarded
before 1 1 o'clock, the same morning.

The Hilo Mercantile Co., Ltd.,
are regular patrons of the wireless
both to Honolulu and the Coast,
and while in the inception of the
wireless system, they found more
or less delay, within the last year
they have had very satisfactory
results. Recently the firm found
it necessary to order a special char-
acter of goods from Honolulu, and
two hours before the departure of
the Kinau they sent a rush message
to Honolulu, the order was promptly
filled and the goods arrived by the
Kinau the next day.

J. D Kennedy has occasion to
use the wireless and reports how
valuable the wireless service in con-
nection with the cable was to him.
Desiring certain-good- s to be shipped
on the S. S. Alameda fr.om San
Francisco, a cable message was dis-
patched from Hilo on the morning
the steamer left arriving at its des-

tination in ample time to permit the
packing and forwarding of the order
to Hilo on the Alameda.

, E. N. Holmes, L. Turner Co.,
Ltd., The First Bank of Hilo, Ltd..
Volcano Stables & Transportation
Co., Ltd., Hilo Railroad, Sheriff
Andrews, Sub-Lan- d Agent Wil
liams, Road Engineer Gere and
other individuals and firms find the
wireless service a great advantage
and testify to its usefulness and dis-

patch.
HI

You Take Despurato Chances M'heu
You Neglect 11 Cold.

It should be borne in mind that
every cold weakens the lungs, low
ers the vitality and makes the sys
tem less able to withstand each suc
ceeding cold, thereby paving the
way for more serious diseases. Can
you afford to take such desperate
chances when Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, famous for its cures of
colds, can be had lor a trifle? Sold
by the Hilo Drug Co.

WE HAVE FOR

THE COMING
HOLIDAYS

Japanese Drawn Work
and Embroidered Table Covers and Doilies

A Few Choice Pieces of

Satsuma and Cloisonne Ware
Some Ebony Cabinets and Panels
Ivory and Tortoise Shell Fans

Feather and Silk Center's
Real Shell Combs
Ivory and Imitation Shell Combs

Ladies' Silk Belts
White and Colored

Ladies' Neckwear
A Choice Lot Just Opened

Ladies' Plain and Embroid-
ered Handkerchiefs
Hair Ornaments, Aigrettes, Etc.

Some Very Handsome

Fancy Ribbons
Silk, Liberty Satin and Taffeta Ribbons in All Colors

Cushion Covers and Pillows

Shirt Waists "the derby
Grass Linen, White and Colored

Fina9 In Black, White and Colors '

Ladies Umbrellas, Etc.

For the Gentlemen
Negligee Shirts
"Monarch" Brand, an Excellent Assortment;

Decidedly the Best on the Island.

All the New Shapes in

Collars

Neckties

"CLUETT BRAND"

In Midgets, Narrow Four-in-Han- d, Medium Four-in-Hau- d,

Tecks and Bows, and in Plain Colors,
Figures, Stripes and Bars.
White Lisle Thread Undershirts, Pajamas

A Great Variety of

Suitings and Trouserings
Stetson Hats

Panama Hats suSftSSu $6.50

L. TURNER CO.
LIMITED

1
On the Way, a Large Assortment,

of Whitman's Candy


